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BOOK REVIEW

I
11.U 600/11 nr,ifln,l i• 1bi1 ,.riodiul ,,,_, H
t,rouirH fro• o, 1bro•1h Co,,eon/i11 P•I,.
lisbi"I Ho•s., 3"8 So•lb J11Dnsa. lf.111111•••
SI. l.o•is 18, Afisso•ri.

AfARK'S WITNESS TO JESUS CHRIST. By Edvard Lohse, uanslated
by Stephen Neill. New York: Associationpages.
Press, 1955. 93
Ooth.

is one in a new series, World Christian Books, designed
to help those who ceacb and preach to understand the Christian message
more fully. The author of the present volume, Assistant to the Professor
of the New Testament at the Johannes Gutenberg University in Mainz,

is one of the younger German scholars in the field.
There is much, very much, in this book that is helpful and construaive.
Atsame
time it is a sample of the kind of witness which is weakened
the
by the introduction of academic speculation. The discussion would be
more effective without a section (pp.18-26) entitled, 'The Tradition
of the Words and Deeds of Jesus," where the claims of form critia are
set forth as though they were beyond debate. In reading this portion the
present reviewer
led wu
to wonder whether this section was added for
any other reason than the author's desire to show that he is a w;ss11nseh,,/1/w. At least, what he says detracts from Mark's witness to Jesus
Christ and chaws a veil over the person and work of our Lord.
MARTIN H. SCHARLBMANN

HARDNl!SS OP HBART. By E. la B. Cherbonnier. Garden City:
Doubleday & Company, 1955. 188 pages. Ooth. $2.95.
THB STRANGBNBSS OP THB CHURCH. By Daniel Jenkins. Garden
City: Doubleday & Company, 1955. 188 pages. Ooth. $2.95.

Both volumes are included in Th• Chrisli1111 Pllilh Sni11s, a series of
religious books designed to bring to the general reader the work of major
thinkers in today's theology. Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr is consulting editor.
Professor Cherbonnier ancmpts to correlate the Biblical understanding
of sin with the facts of modern life. He holds that sin, according to the
Bible, is properly defined as misplaced allegiance or idolatry. He rejects
the definition of the moralists who conceive of sin as breaking rules.
Determinism is equally unacceptable - as foolish as freedom was to
the Greeks. Original sin, he believes, is not a doarine of Scripmre but
was introduced in Christian thought by St. Augustine and perpetUated by

9,0
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the Reformers of the sixteenth cenmry. The doctrine that God imputes
the righteousness of Christ to the sinner he regards as a simple variation
of the Roman Catholic treasury of merir, differing from it only inasmuch
as the source of the transferred merit is Christ alone, rather than the:
saints. To the author this doctrine is Pelagian. Thus the doctrine of the
atonement becomes the criterion by which the basic value of this otherwise stimulating study must be judged. In spite of its merit in emphasizing
the reality of sin in an age which scoffs at sin, Luther and Calvin would
find it as inadequate as he has found their doctrine of sin and grace.
Pastor Jenkins is less concerned with the problem of the individual
rhan with rhat of all believers collectively as the body of Christ. He
atemprs to speak of the nature and function of the church in a manner
which the modern man can understand. As a Congregationalist it is quire
natural that he should be particularly interested in the local church. This,
however, does not imply that he has ignored the imponance of the Church
Universal. His interest in the ecumenical movement is noticeable through•
out. The Lutheran reader will not find it difficult to detect Pastor Jenkins'
Calvinism in his Christology as well as in his soteriology. On the other
hand, Calvin himself might find it difficult to go along wirh his disciple
on some points.
Borh volumes present a challenge to the thinking theological reader.

L. W.

SPITZ

D1JS RIBTSBL DBR T AUFB. By Karl Ecke. Giitenloh: C. Benelsmann
Verlag, 19:52. 28 pages. Paper. OM 2.80.
This monograph on Holy Baptism is the third number of a series,
published under the general tide "Old and New Ways for a Living Church."
The author treats the doctrine from the viewpoint of Reformed symbolism.
In his opinion Holy Baptism is a symbol of the cleansing from sin, of
the spiritu:il resurrection, and sanctification through faith in Christ
(p. 10). It is of secondary imponance and should not cause the
church to be split into divisions. The epithet "holy" should not be applied
to it, nor should those who differ from rhe current evangelical doctrine
be styled "Sacramenwians." The writer argues against both Lutheran
orthodoxy and Baptistic overemphasis. He holds that Baptism is justifiable
as establishing the boundary line between the church and the world;
infant Baptism is defensible especially as symbolizing the reception of
children into the outer court of the church for their actual reception into
it later through faith in Christ after due instruction (pp. 13 ff.). Where
baptized children are rightly insrruaed in the Christian fairh, rhey should
not be rebaptized. But where Christian instruction is neglected and
enlightened adults desire rebaptism as a confession of their living faith,
they should be rebaptized by immersion (p. 2:5). The author himself
was thus rebaptized (p. 7). It is only by tolerating the varying opinions
that church unity can be maintained (ibid.). True believers may form
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"cells" for their mutual edification and the celebration of Holy Communion, the p:astor attending as an inactive witness. These are some of
the viewpoints which the author develops, based largely on misapplied
exegesis.
JOHN TuEODOllB MUBLLBB.

REUGION IN BRITAIN SINCI! 1900. Edited by G. Stephens Spinks.
London: Andrew Dakers, 19S2. 2S6 pages. Ooth. 18s.
The editor of the well-known Hibbnl }0Nrn11l, Dr. Stephens Spinks,
wrote seven of the thirteen chapters of this book; E. L. Allen and James
Parkes each conuibuted three. The result is a well-rounded, comprehensive
account of religion in England, Scotland, Wales, and Ireland in the
twentieth century, written against the Victorian background.
The chapters which Dr. Allen contributed deal with the relationship
between British theology and foreign religious movements. Dr. Parkes
contributed the chapters dealing with the relationships between the
churches and social and ecumenical movements. The reaction of the
churches to their environment, the ans, and the impact of two worlrl
wars,
some of the topics treated by Dr. Spinks.
are
A succint summary of the present century written and edited by a man
whose finger has been on the pulse of things theological, philosophical,
and political can be of great value. The present volume is such a work.
Names of prominent individuals, like Temple, Bell, Fisher, Lang, Toynbee,
Buchman, Huxley, Niebuhr, and Oldham, appear on its pages. So do
the names of some less prominent, yet significant individuals, like Drummond, Dearmer, and Frere. The conferences of the century from Lambeth
to Edinburgh to Jerusalem to Stoekholm and Amsterdam are reported.
So are the movementS in liturgy and hymnology. It is a rich and varied
account which is presented.
The book is not always easy reading;
presupposes
it
an acquaintance
with the British scene-after all, it was written primarily for British
readers as a volume in the Twentieth-Century Histories series. The work,
however, is authorimtive. Our church is showing an increasing interest
in the religious scene in England. Those following these developments
will welcome this presentation.
CARL S. MDYEll

THI! RBSURRl!CTION BODY. By Robert G. Lee. Second Edition.
Grand Rapids: Zondervan Publishing House, 19SS. 29 pages.
Paper. 2S centS.
The author, a Southern Baptist, expounds his theme in a threefold
way: The nature of it, the promise of it, the hope of it. The bulk of the
pamphlet consists of Scripture texts and quotations from a large ASSOrt•
ment of authors. The presentation is, in the main, soundly Scriprural and
expresses the unshaken convictions of the Christian faith; but we can
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hardly assert unequivocally that the eating and drinking of Jesus with
His own in the heavenly kingdom will be literal ( p. 11 ) . The closing
paragraphs make applications full of comfort to Christians, surrounded u
they are by death and bereavement.
HBRDERT J. A. BoUMAN
THB CHRISTIAN APPROACH TO CULTURB. By Emile Cailliet. New
York: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1953. 288 pages. Cloth. $3.75.

Dr. Emile Caillier, professor of Christian philosophy at Princeton Theological Seminary since 1947, has packed much provocative and erudite
learning into this volume. Anthropology, philosophy, theology, history,
and crhics are discussed at such length that the area of Christian ~lrure,
as wide as it is, is releg:ued to the baclc:ground to a considerable extent.
The author speaks as a Christian; however, he has no compunctions about
accepting the theory of evolution as it is propounded today. He devotes
many pages to a learned and undemanding discussion of Plato and
Aristotle, Sr. Augustine and the Scholastics, but he has practically nothing
ro say regarding the important roles played by Luther and Calvin in
rhe historical development of Christian culrure. He fairly leaps from
Sr. Thomas Aquinas to Immanuel Kant and thereby indicates that his
approach is philosophical rather than theological. "Reformed theology,"
says Emile Caillier, '"reverted to scholasridsm. As a resulr, the Aristotelian
stagnation prolonged its influence on theology" (p. 263). Unlike some
orhers, he does not say the same thing regarding Lutheran theology.
Concerning rwenrierh-cenrury Marxism and Communism, he says: 'The
Communist propaganda is summed up in a proclamation corresponding in
our time ro the kerygma of Apostolic Christianity. While the Apostolic
preaching challenged rhe wisdom of this world, the Communist proclama•
rion presents itself as being in line with human thinking at its best."
(Page 226.) A few pages farther on he declares: "Many in the minisuy
today are part of the proletariat, and poor relatives at that. The danger
that the ministry could in some ways be influenced by Marxism may
become greater than that of its falling victim to the enticement of
capitalism. The same is increasingly true of the teaching profession."
(Page 233.)
When Dr. Caillier discusses the need for the creation of a closer rela•
rionship of theology to Christian culture, he voices opinions which are
held by many thinking Christians of our day. He refers to the fact that
theology was called "the queen of the sciences" already in medieval times
and regrets that theologians have become indifferent and even antagonistic
ro the culrural heritage of the church. Under such circumstances thcolo&Y
may stagnate and become largely a philosophy; in addition, much of
this world's culture loses its Christian character and becomes secular. The
author expl:t.ins: "The reuon Jesus impressed the secular order by his
exclusiveness, if not by his hostility toward even the culture of his day
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in its Jewish nature. is th:lt be cune primarily to proclaim a kingdom
which is not of this world. Culture tJNtl culture was not within the
pmpc:ctive of his mission." (Page 68.) The author might h:ive added that
Jesus was under the Law of the Old Teswnent dispen.s:ation and that
the Feast of Pentecost of the New Teswnent em w:is predestined to
of Christian culture. \Ve quote further: ""It is not
dut theology is obsolete, then, but th:it it still is, and for an unpredictable
length of time, in the embryonic stage. Let it be added more forcefully
still that such a lag should under no circumstances be taken excuse
as an
for theological isolationism or defeatism, especially in a day like this.
Let rather the experience of the pre-Hitler type of "ivory-tower' Lutheranism in Germany be a constant reminder and w:u-ning to us. Such mis•
understanding, moreover, would only make for more theological stagna•
tion and resulting sectarianism. Our culture has grown unevenly, in
disrorted or even monstrous ways, for want of that proper guidance and
integration under God which only a well-established theology could give."
(Page 268.) Caillier doses his challenging book with the trenchant
words: 'The peace of the church is not the peace of the grave, but the
peace of a great dawn. Theology is not a musty, obsolete, empty logicism,
playing in the areas abandoned by science, but a vigorous discipline in
the making, destined to become the keystone of the edifice of human
knowledge-under God the Creator."" (Page 269.)
WALTER E.DUSZIN

YOUR Bl!SI' lNVl!SI'MBNT. By William E. Kramer. St.Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 19SS. 72 pages. Paper. 3S cents.
The purpose of this booklet is to help lay people get the most out of
their church membership. The four chapters carry the following titles:
'Take Time for God"; "What the Church Gives to Its Members"; ""Wh:it
Church Members Can Do"; and ""Invalid 'Excuses."" It would seem par·
ticularly appropriate and useful for church officers and for participants in
the every-member canvass, as well as for Christian people who take their
witness-bearing seriously. Such will find here many helpful suggestions on
making the right approach and refuting the excuses of the indifferent.

O.E.SOHN
MIND AT HASB. By Alfred Doerffler. St. Louis: Concordia. Publishing
House, 19SS. 131 pages. Cloth, $1.9S. Paper, $1.00.
An excellent little volume of 67 comforting meditations based on texts
from the Psalms, each followed by an appropriate prayer. As the title
indicates, it is the author's endeavor to help troubled souls find peace and
rest in Him in whom alone restless human beam can find surcease from
life's mental and spiritual ills. Pastors will find it refreshing and stimulating for their bedside work.
O. E. SOHN
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CHURCH USHER'S MANUAL St. Louis: League of Lutheran Ushers,
1954. 23 pages. Paper. 30 cents. Order from the Rev. C. P. Knaufr,
6714 Fyler Ave., Sr.Louis 9, Mo.

A brief tract which sets down the qualifications and regulations for
ushers in Lutheran churches. It is issued by the League of Lutheran Ushers,
which has a membership of some 800 in the Sr. Louis area. In places
more explanation could have been given to render the material more
useful to new ushers. When a reprint is to be made, attention might be
given to proofreading.
0. E. SoHN
THB. OFFICB. OF WOMAN IN THB CHURCH. By Frirz Zerbst, trans•
from the German by Albert G. Merkens. Sr. Louis: Concordia
lated
Publishing House, 1955. 128 pages. Paper. $1.00.

This brief ueatise by the capable Austrian author is a penetrating study
of the much-debated problem of the Christian womaa's proper place in
the work of the church. He begins with an inquiry into the various views
as reflected in more recent ( 1902---42) church literature. Considerable
space is devoted to a discussion of the relevance of Gal. 3:28, the author
wing the negative position. The main section is a study of the la,i
,lt1ssi,i of this problem (1 Cor.11:2-16; 14:34-36; 1 Tim.2:11-lS).
This refreshing exegetical study is fortified with a summary of other New
Testament statements, special attention being given to the term imm1y{i
and wto"tciaaEaOm. Chapter IV discusses the historical side of the problem,
showing which functions of church work Cbristi:an women arc permitted
to perform since the days of the early church. The last chapter deals with
'Theological Foundations for Church Practice." In it the author discusses
the minisrry of preaching the Gospel and administering the Sacraments,
setting forth the relation of the office to the office-bearer with reference
to the ordination of women and the content of the message as it concerns
woman within the order of creation and redemption. Pertinent inferences
for proper church practice are made. A bibliography of 82 tides is
appended.
The author defends the Scriptural principle that woman, though the
possessor of the royal priesthood as surely as the man, is enjoined by Holy
Writ from proclaiming the Word and administering the Sacraments in
the public assemblies of the believers and from having a part in the
government of the church. We wonder, however, why the 1 Corinthians 14
passage was restricted to vv. 34-36, since in v. 37 the Apostle so emphatically asserts that his statements Are the commandments Unolat) of the
Lord, whereas he terms the woman's wearing of a head covering while
prophesying a custom ( auv,iOe1n, 1 Cor. 11: 16), which is not described
as binding.
O. E. SoHN
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THE. CHAPEL HOUR. By Thomas Coates. St. Louis: Concordia Pub•
lishing House, 19SS. 184 pages. Cloth: $2.00.

The gifted author, well known to a wide circle of readers through
his biweekly column in the l.ltth•r1111 rn111ass, here presents fifty-three
concise chapel addresses which he as president of Concordia College in
Ponland, Oreg., delivered to his smdents. These brief talks have a bc:aring
on various life situations as they confront not only the young men who
are preparing themselves for the holy ministry, but young people gen•
crally. Dr. Coates has 11D enviable facility of saying important things in
choice words and with heart-searching directness. Herc is a fine gift
book for young men and women, especially our college-going youth.
.
0. E. SOHN
WHAT IS CRBATIVB THINKING} By Catharine Patrick. New York:
Philosophical Library, 19SS. xi and 210 pages. Cloth. $3.00.

This book aims to present a survey and evaluation of available but
scattered information concerning the psychological process of crc:arive
thought in the stages of preparation, incubation, illustration, and revision.
Chapter treatment is given also to the age of productivity, conditions for
creative thought, and a program for creating thinking. The importance
of the subject is indicated by the closing sentence of the book, namely:
'The future progress of civiliz:ation depends on the quality of the creative
thinking in the world during the years to come."
Educators will appreciate the suggested changes in courses of study,
curricula, and teaching methods. Adults may profit from the suggested
changes in their mode of living to favor more productive thought.
Research workers and students of psychology, csthetics, literature, and
an may derive benefit from this book. It is easy re:iding.
A.G. MERKBNS
THB WOMAN OP Tl!KOAH AND OTHBR Sl!RMONS ON BIBLB
CHARA.CTBRS. By Clarence C. Macanney. New York: Abingdon
Press, c. 19,S. 160 pages. Cloth. $2.00.

In the preface this veteran preacher expresses his fondness for preaching
on Biblical characters and hopes that his sermons "may be of suggestion
to other preachers."' These twelve sermons take their cue from a very
broad list. Thus "Seven Who Said No" include Joseph, Daniel, the three
young men, Vashti, and Jesus. "'Five Drunkards of the Bible" include
Noah, Lot, Belshazzar, Amnon, and Solomon. The Gospel emphasis is
sometimes omitted. The title sermon is evangelically the most explicit,
but by means of analogy only.
RICHARD R. CAEMMERER
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ltlUSIC IN CHRISTIII.N EDUCATION. By Edith Lovell Thomas. New
York: Abingdon Press, 19S3. 160 pages. Cloth. $2.00
Miss Thomas' work in religious music education is widely known in
Protestant circles. She has helped to raise the: music standards of many
a parish; her book reflects why she has met with apparent success. While
her choice of texts and tunes often reftc:cts a pronounced Romantic touch,
it is heartening to hear her say: "The foundation of a sturdy character
is laid when one's singing experience is built on the: German chorale
IS one of its clements. Singers thus grounded have withstood many
aiscs which would overpower wc:akc:r souls. The treasure of grand
chor,ilcs which Protestants possess has come to us through the Lutheran
tndition and is becoming more generally appreciated throughout all
denominations with the )"C?ars." (Page S4.) Again she says: "The building of these right relationships in emotion, thought, word, and :action is
powerfully helped or retarded by what :and how we sing. What governs
the selection of songs and hymns will be determined by what serves
the singen best
what
and
ministen to their growth in Christian ch:araaer."
(Page 67.) If the clergy of America would bear this in mind, many
of our most serious problems in church music would soon be solved.
WALTER. E.BUSZIN

BOOKS RECEIVED
(The mention of :a book in this list :acknowledges its receipt and does noc
preclude II fur1her discus,ion of its conienu in lhe "Book Review" section.)

o,,,,

l!11c,r
God: .11 Nov,l. By Robert W. Lutnes. Minnc::apolis: Augsburg
Publishing House, 19,s, 36S pages. Cloth. $3.S0.
To 81111r, M1111 1111 Answer: A S1s1,m111ie Sttt'1, of 1h11 S"i/>1ttr11l BIISis
of Christi1111 Doetrino. By Richard H. Bube. Chicago: Moody Press, 19,S.
Sl0 pages. Cloth. $S.9S.
The Poeiet Conime,uary of 1h11 Bible. By Basil F. C. Atkinson. Part
Two: Genesis 10-21. Chicago: Moody Press, n.d. 96 pages. Paper.
cents.SO
The Key Coneep11 of 1h11 Oltl T11st•me111 (!As 1'11111 /tf11i1r,sse1 '•
l'A•ei,,. T,1111m11,,1). By Albert Gelin, translated by George Lamb. New
York: Sheed and Ward, 19,S. 94 pages. Cloth. $2.00.
Unit,d N111ions Bxposed.. By Edward Frederick Webber. Fort Dodge:
Walterick Printing Company, n. d. 224 pages. Paper. $2.00.
The M,ui11lfie lde11Israel
;,,. from
111 Be1in11in1 lo th• Comp/~tio,s of
1he Mish11•h. By Joseph Klausner, translated from the Hebrew by W. F.
Stinespring. New York: The Macmillan Company, 19,S. xv and S43
pages. Cloth. $7.50.
A Gllllim1111fry. By Nathaniel Micklem. Nuhville: The Parthenon
Press, 19S4. 63 pages. Paper. $1.00.
M1 N•rs1r:, Biblo lAssons, Vol. I, No. l (Oaol,11r 19,,). By Edith
Booster and Allan Hart Jahsmann. St. Louis: Coocordia Publishing House,
195S. S2
Paper. 17 cents per quarter.
pages.
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N11,sory P/11y P11ck,1 No. 1. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
19SS. lS sheets in envelope. Price not given.
What Shllll 1 Do with Af'Y Lif•l By John M. Weidenschilling. St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 19SS. Young People's Department Bible
Discussion Guide, S2 pages. Teacher's Manual, 72 pages. Paper. Price
not given.
·
Whal ls /lf1 Lil• Worthl By Walter Riess. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 19SS. High School Department Bible Discussion Guide,
S2 pages. Teacher's Manual, 64 pages. Paper. Price not given.
Lo1111 One lf:nothe,. By R. J. Hoyer. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House, 19S5. Adult Deparanent Bible Discussion Guide, S2 pages.
Teacher's Manual, 64 pages. Paper. Price not given.
Biblic11l Religion 11ntl the Search for Ul1ima111 Reill-ii,. By Paul Tillich.
Chicago: The Universicy of Chicago Press, 195S. 85 pages. Cloth. $2.2S.
Bibel och LilMrgi, me,4
reformalionslitlffl.
sirsl,.i/,4 hins111
ttntlertill svnsl: 1r11tli1io11
och
By Hildung Johansson. Lund: C. W. K.

Glcerup, 1953. 231 pages. Paper. Sw. Kr. 20.Vors,noptisch• E11angelien. By Heinrich Helmbold. Stuttgart: Ehrenfried Klotz Verlag, 1953. 1,110 pages. Paper. OM 9.60.
Th11 BmPl'Y Room. By Vincent A. McCrossen. New York: Philosophical Library, 19SS. vii and 1S6 pages. Cloth. $2.7S.
Sp,ichworln 110s tle11 Spriiche11 Stdomos: Antlachlen, /ii,

1lit1

Ziil

flOm

20. Sqtembn bis um 10. Novembn 19,,. By Titus Lang. St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 19SS. 64 pages. Paper. 10 cents.
Po,lllls of Pr11yn No. u,: D11iZ, Devolion.s from S11p111mbe, 20 lo
Novembn 10, 19,,. By Roland H. A. Seboldt, Paul J. Schulze, and Others.
St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 19SS. 63 pages. Paper. 10 cents.
BinleilNng in tl11s NeMtJ Testament. By Alfred Wikenhauser. Freiburg:
Verlag Herder, 1953. xv and 420 pages. Cloth. OM 21.00.
Bill1 Sun~ W11s His Re11l N11me. By William G. Mcloughlin, Jr.
Chicago: The Universicy of Chicago Press, 19SS. xxix and 32S pages.
Cloth. $S.S0.
The LM1hn1111. ChMrch, 1he
Missowri
Soulht!IISI
Asit1
S1nod in
am/
P11cific. Edited by Herman H. Koppelmann. St. Louis: The Board of

Foreign Mission of The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, 19SS.
S3 pages. Paper. Price not given.
l!xpositor, O111/ines on lhe Whole Bible. Volume 16: I and II Corinthians. By Charles Simeon. Grand Rapids: Zondervan Publishing House,
19SS. The sixth volume to be reprinted in the current reissue of the
eighth edition of Simeon's Hor•• homil11tict1t1 covers I and II Corinthians
in 120 "outlines."
The Church ln 011,
A Slut/,J
Tow,i:
Rural Com
Chwrch 11,11J

of the R11la1ionship1he
Bel11111en
,m11nii,. lh•

By Rockwell C. Smith. Revised Edition.
New York: Abingdon Press, 19SS. 220 pages. Cloth. $2.50.
Bs isl ein Ros' 11n1spr,,ng11n. Neuffen-in-Wiirrtembcrg: SonnenwegVerlag, 1955. 16 pages. Paper. 15 cenrs. A German Chrisunu greeting
folder.
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Bndtlhism. By C. H. S. Ward. Volume One: HiR11yin11; Volume Two:
M11huyiin11. London: The Epworth Press, 1952. 143 and 222 pages. Cloth.
7 /6 and 15/- respectively.
u , ,;,s in Religion /or LNt.heran Sr:hools. Edited by William A. Kramer.
Units in Religion for Intermediate Grades, Book I: Learning lfbo111 Gotl,
165 pages. Teacher"s Manual for Le11rning lfbo111 God, 131 pages. Units
in Religion for Upper Grades, Book I: Growing in Grar:o, 190 pages.
Teacher"s Manual for Growing in Gr11r:o, 155 pages. St. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, 1955. Paper,plastic
with loose-leaf
binder. $1.25 for
each of the four volumes.
Tho Prolost11nl Tradition: An Ess11:, in l ·n1e,t,ro1111ion. By J. S. Whale.
New York: Cambridge Univenity Press, 1955. xv pages.
and 360
Cloth. $3.75.
Tho Co'1r:ordi11 Nnrscr:, Te11r:her, Volumo I, Nttmber I (Or:tobcr).
Der:cnibcr 19:S:S By Allan Hart Jahsmann. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1955. 64 pages. Paper. $2.00 per year.
Re/orn1111ion anti Ca1/,olir:i17: If S1111emon1. Edited by J. Loos and J. N .
Bakhuizen van den Brink, translated from the Dutch by H. Karl Lutgc.
New York: American Church Publications [1954]. 57 pages. Paper.
$1.00.
Jehovah's w;,,,esses: The
1Yor/tl
New
Sor:iety.
By Marley Cole. New
York: Vantage Press, 229 pages. □oth. $2.95.
R ct,orl of tho A·nglir:11nCongress 19:S4. Edited by Powel Mills Dawley.
Greenwich: The Seabury Press, 1954. 276 pages. Paper. $1.50.
The Pnrsnil of Happiness. By R. M. Maciver. New York: Simon and
Schuster, 1955. 183 pages. Cloth. $3.00.
Powe, lo Manago Yo11rsel/. By Harold B. Walker. New York: Harper
and Brothen, Publishers, 1955. x and 237 pages. Cloth. $3.00.
Lilnrgir:al Piety. By Louis Bouyer. Notre Dame: Univenity of Notre
Dame Press, 1955. x and 284 pages. Cloth. $4.75.
lfmerir:an Philosophy. Edited by Ralph B. Winn. New York: Philosophical Library, 1955. xviii and 318 pages. Cloth. $6.00.
Gotl, Man, """ theUnir,erse. Edited by Jacques de Bivort de La Saudee.
New York: P. J. Kenedy and Sons, 1953. xvi and 421 pages. Cloth. $7.50.
1ft11hori11 """ Preetlom. By Robert H. Thouless. Greenwich: Tbe Seabury Press, 1954. 124 pages. Cloth. $3.00.
Nov~ 11 Dull Momeni. By Eugenia Price. Grand Rapids: Zondervan
Publishing House, 1955. 121 pages. Paper, $1.00. Cloth. $2.00.
The YoNRg Chnrr:h
lfr:lion.
;,.
By J. B. Phillips. New York: The
Macmillan Company, 1955. x and 103 pages. Cloth. $2.50.
The Protestanl Dissenting Det,Nlies. By Bernard Lord Manning. Edited
by Ormerod Greenwood. Cambridge: The Cambridge Univenity Press,
1952. ix and 498 pages. Cloth. $10.00.
lt11rotlnr:ing Hintlni~m. By Malcolm Pitt. New York: Friendship Press,
1955. 60 pages. Paper.
cents.
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Bible-R11t1tling Pr,"1iees in Th• I.tt1her11n Ch11reh-Misso•ri s,nOtl. By
Edwin J. Fritze. River forest: Lutheran Education Association, 1955.
103 pages. Paper. $2.00.
A StNd., of 1h11 Boole of Aas: "St11ntling on 1ht1 Promises.'' By Charles
J. Woodbridge. Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1955. 151 pages.
Ooth. $2.50.
Six1,-Two St1rmons. By William Jay. Grand Rapids: Baker Book House,
1955. xiv and 454 pages. Ooth
.
$3.00. William Jay (1769-1853) was
an English Nonconformist. famed u a "boy preac:her" atbegan
sixteen, he
a sixty-three-year ministry
in an Independent chapel at Bath at twenty-one.
The present tide is a reissue, in the publisher's "Co-operative Reprint
Library," of a collection of expository sermons published in 1879 at
London under the tide St1nd•, B11ening Sermo11s 11ml Thnrsd~ Br1ening
Leelnres.
Religion in Prison. By J. Arthur Hoyles. New York: Philosophical
Library, 1955. 146$3.50.
pages. Ooth.
The Britlgos of GOil: A S111J, in 1h11 Stratei, of Missions. By Donald
Anderson McGavran. New York: friendship Press, 1955. xvi and 158
pages. Cloth. $2.50.
Pan-Sla11ism: lls Hislor, antl ltlooloi,. By Hans Kohn. Notre Dame:
Universiry of Notre Damepages.
Press, 1953. 356
Cloth. $6.25.
N11w T11s1am11n1 Commenlary: Exposition of l antl II Thesst1lonians.
By William Hendriksen. Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1955. 214
pages. Cloth. $4.50.
Th• Gospel of the St,iril. By Samuel Eyles Pierce. Grand Rapids: Willi:am B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1955. 104 pages. Cloth. Sl.50.
Wh111 Do We Mean by Rt11t-nio11? By C. B. Moss. New York: The
Macmillan Company (London: S.P.C.K.), 1953. 132 pages. Paper.
$1.50.
The Polish Nt11ional C111holic Ch11reh ;,. Am•ir:11 t1ntl Polt1ntl. By Theodore Andrews. London: S. P. C. K., 1953. ix and 117 pages. Cloth. 12/6.
Bschlltoloi,: Powr Papers Read to 1h11 Soeielj for 1h11 Siad., of Thaoloi,.
By William Manson, G. \V. Lampe, T. f. Torrance, and W. A. Whitehouse. Edinburgh: Oliver and Boyd (1952). 90 pages. Paper. 6/-.
K11,l B11r1h: Dt1rstellNng •ntl DeNINng seinu Th11ologi11. By Hans Urs
von Balthuar. Koln: Verlag Jakob Hegner, 1951. 420 pages. Cloth.
DM 28.00.
·
S11net11 S11nelorilm: Pr11:,ers for 1h11 Hol, of Holies. By W. E. Orchard.
New York: Philosophical Library, 1955. xi and 210 pages. Ooth. $3.50.
S11e11ri1, for All and Pr11t1 Bn111rt,rise: A SNmmt1ry of 1h11 Socit,l Philosoph, of Josef Po/J/Jllr-L,nteeus. Edited by Henry I. Wachtel, with an
introduction by Albert Einstein. New York: Philosophical Library, 1955.
xii and 162 pages. Cloth. $2.00.
p.,,J11m11n1al FHd11m11nlt1ls. By Albert Brill. New York: Philosophical
Library, 1955. viii and 199 pages. Ooth. $3.75.
LN1h11r t111tl sein Werle. By Wilhelm Sebastian Schmerl. Erlangen:
Martin-Luther Verlag, 1954. 61 pages, 8 illustrations. Paper. 30 cenu.
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